A hybrid analysis technique is presented to accurately extract the two-dimensional (2D) electron density of PHEMT structures in which multiple subbands are occupied and severe parallel conduction by heavily doped contact layers occurs. Complications due to shorted Hall voltages by the parallel contact layer, which precludes simple Hall analysis, and to multiple subband occupation, which requires high magnetic-field sweeps in Shubnikov-de Haas (SdH) measurements, are eliminated by this hybrid analysis that combines SdH measurements with photoluminescence measurements to extract the total 2D density. Comparisons with other methods demonstrate the high accuracy of this new technique.
The 2D electron density in the quantum well of strained quantum well field effect transistors (SQWFETs), or equivalently pseudomorphic high electron mobility transistors (PHEMTs), is an important parameter for device performance. Figures of merit such as the drain-source current and transconductance are proportional to the carrier concentration ( n2t,) in the well, hence accurate n2n data are needed for structure optimization and reliable device modeling. Measurement of n20 is complicated by two factors. Fit& highperformance PHEMTs require heavily doped cap layers to realize low-resistance ohmic contactslY" This layer presents a conduction path parallel to the two-dimensional (ZDj gas conduction channel in the SQW. In general, Wall effect and Shubnikov-de Haas (SdHj responses of the two layers are different; consequently> the measured Hall and longitudinal voltages are nonlinear, intermediate values which do not accurately characterize either layer, Second, high perfomlance also requires high carrier concentmtions which result in multiple subbands being occupied." SdH oscillations from individual subbands are superimposed, which makes measurement and data analysis difficult. Techniques to deduce the 2D gas density from these convolved signals have been developed,"y3 but there is a need for a simple, accurate technique to extract the concentration. In this paper we combine SdH measurements with steady-state photoluminescence (PL) measurements in a hybrid analysis technique (SdH-PLj to extract the 2D gas density of PHEMT structures with severe parallel conduction and multiple subband occupation.
This new technique has advantages over commonly employed techniques. The iterative-etch,&lall-effect measurement technique, where the. cap layer is sequentially etched to eliminate the parallel conduction path and Hall measure.-ments are taken at each etch step, has the problem that as the cap is removed, the carrier concentration varies due to changes in band bending. Consequentlyt it is difficult to identify the correct etch depth and corresponding carrier concentration that characterizes the device. Another technique is the variable magmtic-field (B) Hall-effect measurement in which the I-la11 voltage is tit with a four parameter modek4 accuracy can be reduced with tits in such a large parameter space. A third technique is SdH analysis which requires identifying multiple frequencies of oscillations in highperformance PHEMTs where multiple quantum well subbands are. occupied. In principle, the frequencies can be resolved by taking the Fourier power spectrum3 or twice differentiating' the maganetoresistance. The Fourier power spectrum technique can require large B sweeps as high as 20 T and the second derivative analysis requires very low levels of noise to resolve both frequencies. A recently reported technique fits to PL spectra;* however, this technique requires identifying subtle features in PL-line shape. In contrast to these techniques, the hybrid SdH-PL technique employs me.asuiements of the actual PHEMT structure, relatively low B strengths, excellent noise tolerance, and simple linear fits. The hybrid SdH-PL analysis is based on the fact that local minima in the longitudinal magnetoresistivity occur when the Fermi energy is midway between Landau levels (LLj5 due to the suppression of scattering between the current carrying extended states of the LLs. For a system in an applied perpendicular B with two occupied subbands separated by energy EOl, which is diagrammed in Fig. 1 , the minima occur with two periods of oscillations. The energy spacing of LLs is given by ti o,= fi.eR/fFl*, where e is the electronic charge and riz* is the cyclotron resonance effective mass. As AtocT changes with B and because more LLs are occupied in the II =0 subband (see Fig. I ), the Fermi level passes through LLs more often for II =II; therefore, oscillations associated with the iz = 0 subband occur more rapidly than for the II= 1. subband. In gcncral, the 2D carrier concentration is given by the integral over energy (Ei of the density of states [D(E)] times the Fermi-Dirac distribution [f(E)]. For the 2D system depicted in Fig. 1 at low temperatures kTefi Q, , one can approximate f( I?') by a step function and D(E) for each subband as a summation of Sfunctions with LL degeneracies of 2eB!lt where the factor of 2 is for spin degeneracy.' Thus tt2u=(ZoS 1, j2eBih where, for the ith subband, li is the filling factor of spin-degenerate Lls and the carrier concentration is ~&!PBJIE. For the II= 0 subband, 1, is integer values at minima in the longitudinal resistance. In the SdH-PL technique I, is detemiined from the low-frequency oscillation in the longitudinal resistance and I 1 from I, = I,, -( ECjllfi OJ which follows from Fig. 1 where. h ~0~ is determined from cyclotron resonance measurements and E,,, is extracted from low-temperature PI, spectra which show two peaks when two subbands are occupied.' In actuality, disorder broadens the Us and introduces localized states between them. However, since many LLs are occupied in PHEMT material at fields of several tesla, the ahove analysis is insensitive to the actual form of 1.1, broadening. A sophisticated model (Ref. 5) such as one incorporating a Gaussian density of states could be u.ed; however, we find the &functions density of states model to yield excellent results,
We demonstrate the accuracy of this technique by a comparison of carrier concentrations of several samples measured with multiple measurement techniques. The PHEMT material w;ts grown in a Intevac GEN-II MBE system with nominally identical SQWs; however, one sample had a thin (-70 & undoped contact layer and three other samples had thicker (350 A) heavily doped C'N,=4X10'" cm-") contact layers. Tt will be shown that the undoped GaAs cap facilitated contact formation but did not present a parallel conduction path while the heavily doped cap presented severe parallel conduction which distorts the SdH and Hall responses that characterize the 2D gas. The device structure is as follows: semi-insulating substrate, l-,UIX undoped GaAs, 20 period 10-A GaAsi200-1% Al,,,Ga,,,,As undoped superlattice, 50-4 & =~)><1017 cm 3 1 A1U,23Ga1,,77A~, SO-,& undoped AJ,,;,,Gqt)i;As, 1.25-w undoped In,,,,lG%,,sAs 40-A undoped Alp3&~J:77& %&doped &I&? im-Z, 400-A ~rt>qx 1()'? i-f,,-"3 A1~,21Gal,,77A~, and different GaAs contact layers. Devices for SdH measurements were Hall-bar structures fabricated by wet-etch mesa isolation and evaporated Au-Ge contacts annealed at 400 "C for 90 s. SdH measurements were made at 300 mK in a pumped "He cryostat, although measurements can be made as high as a liquidhelium temperatures. The B was sweep as high as 14 T however, SDH-PI, analyses utilized only O-10 T data. PL. measurements were perfortned at 2.2 R with 1.76 eV excitation and low power density. Iterative-etch/Hall measurements were performed with van der Pauw measurements at 77 K with at least six measurements. Since the carrier con- centration changes as the cap material is etched away, we rrport nZu at the highest measured mobility value. Transverse resistance (R,) and longitudinal resistance (R,) for samples with both an undoped cap and a doped cap are shown in Fig. 2 . All doped cap samples exhibited similar characteristics. The effect of parallel conduction is clearly shown for these samples with nominally identical SQWs, While measured data for the sample with an undoped cap show the characteristic behavior of a 2D gas with plateaus in R, and with R,, vanishing at high B, the doped cap devices do not exhibit either behavior. Parallel conduction smears out the plateaus in R,r,, signi&ntIy changes the low-B slope of R x), , causes a "roilover" of both R,,, and R,, as B increases, and also imposts a B-dependent R, background. R, clearly exhibits oscillations in 1/B corresponding to the II = 0 subband and hints at a much slower, weaker oscillation due to the ?I = 1 subband. Analysis of the undoped cap data is straightforward, however, analysis of the high-performance HEMT structure data is not-except with the SdH-PL analy-SIS.
The undopcd cap sample can be analyzed in a number of ways. First is a highly accurate technique to determine f1Z13 from the quantized Hall plateaus in R, , which is given by kluc' where v= 2(1,+ I,); the 2 is due to spin degeneracy." The effects of multiple subband occupation is evident in the R,, characteristic where integer steps are skipped when the Fermi level passes through midpoints of LLs for both subbands simultane.ously. Both of these phenomena are shown in Fig. 2 where the plateaus are indeed integer multiples of lzt2e' except at -6 and -9 T where steps of ttJ4e' occur due to the combined responses of two occupied subbands. From each plateau value and the field at the corresponding minimum in R.un (B,,,i,) , nZI, is given by R,,i,/eR,~. For 20 plateaus in the range 2.2-10 T, tzZD is found to be X18+0 05X 10'" cm-'* . _ the uncertainty in this and subsequent calculations is tie standard deviation from the mean value of a range of measurements on a given sample, Ohviously from Fig. 2 this technique can not be applied when severe parallel conduction distorts the plateaus. The second technique, which is the conventional Hall-effect measurement and agrees with the earlier technique, calculates a 20=B/eR,,=3.18X0.1i<10'" cmw2 from the lower-B (0.2.5-2.75 ?) R,, data. We will show that parallel conduction due to doped caps can cause significant error in application of this technique. The third technique used for comparison is the iterative-etch/Hall-effect technique, which yielded 3.41 X II)" cm-'. Deviations between the iterativeetch/Hall-effect measurement and nonetch techniques are expected since the band bending is changed as the device is etched. These data are compared to the results of SdH-PL analysis below.
Data for all four samples are analyzed with the SdH-PL technique as follows. The number of filled LLs in the iz = 0 subband cl,,) is determined from fits of l/B,i,l versus integer I,, as shown in Fig. 3 where the consecutive I,,% assigned to each successive minima in R TT is adjusted to force the linear fit to pass through the origin. The resulting fit determines 1,) at each Btii,. Shown in the inset of Fig. 3 is a representative PL spectrum that is used to extract the subband spacing (E,iI) which is listed in Table I . The excellent consistency of Eat between samples indicates comparable indium composition in each SQW, in addition, TEM was employed to verify comparable SQW thicknesss. In general I l = lo -(E, , /h ~0~) and bloc can be determined from SdH-PL analysis of structures with undoprd caps and quantized Hall analysis as discussed earlier. For comparison, we used the extrapolated CR mass (O.O56~n,) that is reported for O-O.2 mol fraction of indium7 and determined ?lZo at each of the 20 Bmj, values. The averages for the four sdmpl,es studied are shown in Table   TABLE I I with the standard deviation from the mean denoting the uncertainty. SdH-PL analysis yielded excellent agreement with other independent analyses. For the undoped cap sample, agreement within a few percent and as good or better standard deviations were obtained with the SdH-PL technique when compared to techniques that are highly accurate when conduction occurs only in the 2D channel but are not applicable when parallel conduction occurs. As shown in Table I , the iterative-etch/Hall technique over estimates fz20 of the undoped sample by -6%. Also shown in Table I , the heavily doped cap results of SdH-PL analyses are in good agreement with ite-rake-etch/I-la11 measurements. In contrast to the undoped sample, the later technique under estimates ilZD. A possible cause of the different behavior may be differences in band bending that occurs as the cap is etch away; the depletion layer would extend much further into the structure when the cap is undoped as compared to being heavily doped. To show the c.rror that results from a low-B data analysis, PLY for the 19X-doped cap data was determined from the low-B slope. The result r21L)=5. 13X 10"' cm-' is a factor of 1 5 *. greater than deduce; by the hybrid SdEI-PI, analysis and iterative-etch techniques. This error is due to parallel conduction in the heavily doped cap layer of these devices.
In conclusion, we have presented a hybrid analysis technique that utilizes SdEI and PL data to accurately determine the 2D gas concentration in PHEMT structures with multiple subhand occupation and with severe parallel conduction due to the heavily doped contact layer. The technique requires B sweeps of only a few tesla, is noise tolerant and is much faster than iterative-etch techniques. Results of the new technique are shown to yield excellent agreement with the results of established measurement techniques. Because lowtemprrature PL. and Hall-effect measurements are routinely used to characterize device material, no additional device processing or testing is required to implement the hybrid SdEI-PI. analysis technique.. Furthermore, it is easily implemented for automated computer analysis and should prove useful in both research and industrial environments.
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